
CC Looking Good
The L Yn b roo k Invitational

Track meet, held September 22,
was a fine opening for our new
cross country season. Compe
ting against seven schools, we
walked (ran?) off with second
place in A Varsity, B Varsity,

. the Sophomore division, and a
first in the freshmen event.

Other schools in the meet in
cluded Westmont, Saratoga,
Campbell, Lick, Branham,Pe
terson and 'Santa Clara. The
course being 40 yards short of
two miles this year, the com-

I petitors can look forward to es
tablishing new records as last
year's course was 125 yards
shorter.

Clocked at 10:40, Manny Ma
hon finished fourth out of a field
of 48 in the A Varsity Division.
In the same event, Greg Pear
son took eighth with a 10:50
and Brett Dearing fourteenth at
11:07.

Fifty-three runners competed
in the B Varsity. Scott Schlag
er came in fifth with an 11:37.
Kevin McCoy finished sixth with
a _fraction off the same time,
and Bob Greggory ran a 12 flat

to come in eleventh.
The three top runners in the

'Sophomore event were Steve Di
Roma, second, with a 11:28, Dave
Schmidt, fourth at 12 flat, and
Bert Stock eighth at 11:09. The
field held 42 runners .

The Freshmen made a good
showing for themselves in their
first competition up against 33
other runners. Paul Skinner
took first place with a 12:00
even, Lyn Decker fifth at 12:31,
and Steve Hall fifth with 12:42.
Sixth and twelfth places were al
so taken by Lynbrook runners
Kevin Deselms and Jim Kach
ner, clocking in at 12:45 and
13:07.

Coach Verne Thornburg seem
ed very pleased with the results
of our first meet. He named
Greg Pearson as being the most
improved varsity competitor. He
also said that Steve DiRoma, Dan
Schmitt, and Mark Henesian did
very well for themselves and for
their team.
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